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Abstract
In lieu of an abstract, below is the essay's first paragraph.
"I guess I can't remember the time when the sands of the earth and the sands of the sky met, toppling over one
another. Landwaves undulated before me, rolling out humps for me to bounce on, speckled in green and
yellow, and green again. I heard the music of the hills laud my name awaiting my triumphant return. I heard
bumblebees like windmills, never wanting any less than to come to my hand and lead me off. Most of all, the
sky weighed me down. It weighed on me like magnet sucking and pushing me at the same time. I guess I do
remember the first time the weight of the world destroyed a little May field all in the name of progress. I
remember it well."
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Vacation
I guess I cant remember the time when the sands of earth and ttre sands
of sky met, toppling over one another. Landwaves undulated before me, rolling
out humps for me to bounce on, speckled in green and yellow, and green again.
I heard the music of the hills laud my name awaiting my triumphant return. I
heard bumblebees like windmills, never wanting any less than to come to my
hand and lead me off. Most of all, the sky weighed me down. It weighed on me
like a magnet sucking and pushing me at the same time. I guess I do
remember the first time tJ:e weight of the world destroyed a little May field all in
the name of progress. I remember it well.
Itwas in Kans. . . no . . . Dakota something or other, when a crushing
blow of steel teettr and metal jaws devoured its prey. I was seven, seven-young-
bastard-years before I had any idea of what "innovation" meant, and how it can
change things for good Mother Nature. It may have been a sight more
recognizable to people like my father, as tanks of black steamy death moved in
to pave tJre way for progress. He saw the future hills--barren, cold, covered in
machine oil. People scurrying about as they work to bring older things away,
trees and grass giving way to street lamps and gravel. That's how he saw it.
I saw it in the moment, as the stry hugged me and entered my nostrils. I
saw it as they did 5O0 or so ye€rrs ago, minus the buffalo. I saw opportunity, a
bright shine on the horizon, and shadows of clouds moving in from nearby
cities that my fatJeer and his father had already raped. I saw it as it was made,
and jogged lines of mountains created pages, moonbeams were my lamptghts.
I know what my father did, as do many that live there now. He spread
cormption through the past and let it spill into the present, so now my future
resides in explaining tl.is to my children. It was all for them, I'11 tell them. It
was all for the best. It was worth making cream from cloudbursts, colfee from
tar. Bumblebees lit off and beyond my grasp, and never returned to the
slnnphony of the hills.
-Brvan Mahonev *
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